
£210,000

Nutfield Road
Redhill
Surrey



Family bathroom 

Generous double bedroom 

Open plan living space 

Beautiful communal gardens 

Fitted kitchen with integrated
appliances 

Allocated parking



*NO CHAIN* *PRICE GUIDE £210,000- £220,000*

Stylish, spacious and airy, this beautiful one bedroom apartment set on
the outskirts of Redhill is perfect for any first time buyers looking to get
on the property ladder or potential investor. With high ceilings, plenty
of character and a modern finish inside, this property is ready for you to
move straight into and you will be able to make it you home with ease. 

Approaching this beautiful period property, the surrounding greenery
makes it hard to believe you’re within walking distance of the hustle
and bustle of Redhill town centre. Stepping into the hallway, to your
right is the open plan living space – ideal for entertaining family and
friends. 

The fitted kitchen comes with integrated appliances allowing you to
really utilise the space on offer the beautiful back splash adds a splash
of colour to the light neutral décor and the chalkboard wall adds a
quirky and unique finish. With plenty of cupboard space you can keep
things neatly tided away giving you enough room to make a mess
creating something delicious or baking something sweet. 

The open plan layout allows you to fit a dining table set where you can
wine and dine your guests before heading over to the comfy sofa
where you can curl up on the with a glass of something and a blanket
as you catch up on your favourite TV series. During the summer you can
open up the large windows and let a gentle summer breeze flow
through and enjoy the pretty views of the shared garden,. The large
communal garden is big enough to host a BBQ for friends and family
too.

Through to the front of the property is the generous master bedroom,
this beautiful room is light with plenty of space for you to add in your
own personal touch. There are also doors out to a small patio area,
great on those warm nights to let some air flow in. The family bathroom
like the rest of the apartment is smart and neutral, perfect after a long
day to relax and soak away in a nice bubble bath.



Redhill Train Station 0.9m   Home Cottage Pub 0.8m

M25 3.2m     Gatwick Airport 7.2m

Nutfield Priory Hotel & Spa 0.5m  Reigate Town Centre 2.8m

Nutfield Village 1.2m   The Queens Head 1.1m

Lease: 111 Yrs      Service Charge: £120 pcm 

Ashley likes it
because....

"We have created amazing memories and made some great
friends whilst living here. We have made the most of the
communal gardens by having large bbq's and even a bouncy
castle which all the neighbours joined. The great location
means it is easy to enjoy the surrounding areas often ending up
in nearby pubs after an afternoon walking. Thankfully because
of the large living area and bedroom we have been able to
comfortably bring up our 2 year old daughter and we are only
moving so she can enjoy her own bedroom. We are really
happy with the brochure and happy for it to go live."

"This is a great first time buy, it's modern
and neutral finish means you can move
straight in without any hassle and the
beautiful surrounding countryside
provides plenty of walks during the late
summer nights. Redhill is a 20 minute walk
away or you can hop on the bus direct
into town, the station has excellent links
into the City and you can grab a coffee
from one of the cute cafes before
heading off for the day."


